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to your next display

16:9

durable and suitable for long-hour advertising 
playing.

 6. 7 function keys on the players, they can be turned 
on/off.

 7. Timer function: the player powers on / off 
automatically everyday at the time pre-set; It can 
also automatically play and non-stop replay within 
the pre-set time frame. 

 8. Theft-protection device effectively prevent the player 
and CF card from being stolen in public place.

 9. Audio output: 2 X built-in high quality stereo 
speakers.

 10. Use standalone or with a display designed to your 
specifications.

  MAIN FUNCTIONS

 1. Play MP4 movie, MP3 music and digital photos; 
Built-in TFT LCD screen, with tempered glass  
protection; easy-to-install on supermarket shelves, 
tabletop, showcase, car and taxi, etc

 2. Play from:
– Compact Flash card (CF card)
– USB flash drive

 3. Auto upgrade contents of the internal memory card. 
Simply insert an USB flash drive with new content, 
no need to take out of the memory card.

 4. IR (infrared) body sensor: the sound of the player 
starts automatically when the sensor detects an 
approaching viewer; This function can be disabled 
or enabled.

 5. No DVD style mechanical movement, hence more 

10”

A video will start playing 
when its corresponding 
static icon is touched.

Play video by simply touching 
a dynamic screen icon 
corresponding to the video. 

When the video playing 
is completed, the 
player will go back to 
normal loop playing.

Highly interactive, multi-layer touching screen.

The player will stop playing and go back to the 
upper level of menu once any area is touched 
by a viewer during playing.



Our displays now feature high quality, solid state

as seen in Bed Bath & Beyond, Sears and BJ’s

VIDEO MONITORS

Timer function: the player turns 
on/off at the same time everyday 
according to your setting

Upgrade contents of the memory card 
by simply inserting a USB flash drive

The player starts automatically when 
the IR (infrared) body sensor detects 
an approaching viewer.

7”

15”

19”

10”

 5. No DVD style mechanical movement, hence more 
durable and suitable for long-hour advertising 
playing.

 6. IR (infrared) body sensor: player starts automatically 
when the sensor detects an approaching viewer; 
This function can be disabled or enabled.

 7. 7 function keys on the players, they can be turned 
on/off.

 8. Theft-protection device effectively prevent the player 
and CF card from being stolen in public place.

 9. Audio output: 2 X built-in high quality stereo 
speakers.

 10. Use standalone or with a display designed to your 
specifications.

  MAIN FUNCTIONS

 1. Play MP4 movie, MP3 music and digital photos; 
Built-in TFT LCD screen, with tempered glass  
protection; easy-to-install on supermarket shelves, 
tabletop, showcase, car and taxi, etc

 2. Play from:
– Compact Flash card (CF card)
– USB flash drive

 3. Auto upgrade contents of the internal memory card. 
Simply insert an USB flash drive with new content, 
no need to take out of the memory card.

 4. Timer function: the player powers on / off 
automatically everyday at the time pre-set; It can 
also automatically play and non-stop replay within 
the pre-set time frame. 
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